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JULIA TATE, SAGE & COOMBE ARCHITECTS, ARCHITECTURE 
Sage & Coombe is a prestigious architecture firm located in lower Manhattan. The integration of new 
technologies and sustainable strategies is key to the firm’s work for a range of environmentally-
conscious clients, where green roofs, photo-voltaic panels and geo-thermal cooling have been 
incorporated into a variety of projects. The firm has designed and built a wide variety of buildings, 
including libraries, museums, private homes, and even Smack Mellon.  
www.sageandcoombe.com 
 
GEORGE BOORUJY, DRAWING/PAINTING 
George Boorujy’s drawings depict familiar animals stripped of their expected contexts, and vast 
landscapes where natural and manmade structures collide. George was born and raised in New Jersey. 
Intending to pursue a career as a biologist, he ended up with a BFA from the University of Miami in 
1996. This gateway degree naturally led to an MFA from the School of Visual Arts in 2002.   
www.georgeboorujy.com 
 
MICHAEL PAUL BRITTO, VIDEO 
Michael Paul Britto is a video artist whose work addresses the misconceptions and assumptions 
surrounding people of color in the United States. Selected exhibitions include shows at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in London, the Contemporary Art Museum in St. Louis, the Yerba Buena Center for the 
Arts in San Francisco, the Studio Museum in Harlem, El Museo del Barrio, and the Soap Factory in 
Minneapolis. He was a Smack Mellon Studio Artist in 2007 and is currently a studio artist at the Marie 
Walsh Sharpe Foundation.  Michael has experience working with children and young adults in his 
positions as a high school media teacher, and as an instructor at Downtown Community Television 
Center's (DCTV) Pro-TV youth program. He has also worked at the Children's Arts Carnival in Harlem 
teaching basic video production and at the "Visual Knowledge Program" at the New Museum of 
Contemporary Art in New York City, creating lesson plans on race narrative.  
www.brittofied.com 
 
LUISA CALDWELL, SCULPTURE/INSTALLATION 
Luisa Caldwell is a sculptor and installation artist, and also makes collage based paintings. She received 
her MFA from the University of Iowa. She has had solo shows at Sculpture Center and Art in General in 
New York, completed public art commissions for NYC Arts for Transit and Percent for Art, and her work 
has been shown in exhibitions around the world such as at RX gallery in Paris, MACO in Mexico City, and 
the Brooklyn Museum, Socrates Sculpture Park, the Kitchen, and Pierogi. She is represented by the 
Florence Lynch Gallery in New York City and Mews42 in London. 
www.luisacaldwell.com 
 
CHANDI, FASHION DESIGN/SILK SCREEN 
CHANDI likes to say she has one foot in the Art World and one foot in the Fashion World. She attended 
Pratt Institute and graduated a semester early with a BFA in Painting. She also learned about garment 
construction by doing alterations and repairs at a vintage clothing store during college, and taught 
herself how to sew. By the summer of 1996, CHANDI was selling her first collection of dresses silk-
screened with chromosomes in three stores in NY.  Her first press was in 1997, an interview and photo-
spread in Sportswear International.  CHANDI’s clothes have been in stores across the US, Berlin and 
Tokyo. In addition to the clothing line, she also works for artists. This includes working with the Rufus 
Corporation/Eve Sussman on 89 Seconds at Alcàzar, The Rape of the Sabine Women and Yuri’s Office,  
and collaborating with Simon Lee as the Costume Designer for Bus Obscura. Her drawings/prints/t-
shirts have been featured in the SCOPE-ART fairs and One Size Fits All at On Stellar Rays. Press includes 
Time Out NY, Teen Vogue, NYLON, ArtNet, GenArt, Daily Candy and Sportswear International.  
www.chandinyc.com  
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CAROLINE GLEMANN, JEWELRY DESIGN   
Gallery owner and jewelry designer Caroline Glemann considers love as one of the most inspiring 
muses. She views jewelry design as a form of storytelling. Through her jewelry, she describes the 
relationship of urban environments and organic landscapes, tying the two together in playful harmony. 
Her gallery showcases her collection of handmade, one-of-a-kind wedding and engagement rings, 
custom designed jewelry, and original pieces for everyday wear. Caroline received recognition by New 
York Magazine in the 2007 “Best of New York” issue. She also teaches weekly jewelry classes for adults. 
www.liloveve.com 
 
SIMON LEE & EVE SUSSMAN, VIDEO 
Simon Lee is a video and interdisciplinary artist who has been exhibiting his work at venues such as 
Pierogi, Brooklyn, NY; The Armory Show in NY; The Brooklyn Museum of Art; The Berkshire Museum, 
Massachusetts; The Rotunda Gallery, Brooklyn NY;  Espace Paul Ricard in Paris, France; Snug Harbour 
Cultural Center, Staten Island, NY; The Whitney Museum of Art; The Hudson River Museum, NY; The 
Palm Beach Institute of Contemporary Art; The Center for Freudian Analysis and Research in London, 
UK; The American Academy in Rome and many other prestigious galleries and institutions around the 
world.   He currently lives and works in New York. A “sculptor who shoots video,” Eve Sussman is a 
critically acclaimed Brooklyn-based artist. Her video 89 Seconds at Alcazar was included in the 2004 
Whitney Biennial. Creative Time commissioned the video-musical The Rape of the Sabine Women, 
created by the artist in collaboration with the Rufus Corporation, a collective of artists from a range of 
disciplines. Her work has been exhibited internationally.  
www.rufuscorporation.com 
 
MARCI MACGUFFIE, PAINTING/DRAWING/INSTALLATION 
Marci MacGuffie is a Brooklyn-based artist who works in painting, drawing, and installation. She has had 
solo exhibitions in the U.S. and abroad, and has been in many group exhibitions at venues such as Exit 
Art, Roebling Hall, and the ISE Cultural Center in New York. Her work has been reviewed in numerous 
publications, including the New York Times, the Brooklyn Rail, Vanity Fair, and New York Magazine. She 
received her MFA in Painting and Printmaking from the Rhode Island School of Design, and her BFA in 
Printmaking from Cornell University. She also attended the Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture 
in 2001. 
www.marcimacguffie.com  
 
JESSICA ANN PEAVY, PHOTO/VIDEO 
Jessica Ann Peavy is a filmmaker whose work comments on the social and psychological states of young 
African-American women.  She received her BFA from the Tisch School of the Arts, New York 
University, and completed an MFA in Photography, Video and Related Media at the School of Visual 
Arts. She has exhibited at such venues as the DUMBO Arts Festival and Rush Arts Gallery. Her films have 
been featured in festivals in New York, Los Angeles, and London. She has been asked to speak at events 
for CUNY Center for Communication and Cinewomen New York on the role of women in the media.  
www.jessicaannpeavy.com 
 
PHILLIP SHUNG/SUNDREE BRAND SOLUTIONS, GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Phillip Shung graduated from Hampton University with a degree in Art in 1996 and since that time, his 
mantra has been to communicate intelligently to the masses. His career has spanned many roles in the 
creative design field ranging from Creative Director for Vibe Magazine to Promotion Art Director at 
Women's Wear Daily/WWD. Shung has also done significant design work in fashion for brands like Enyce 
and Avirex as well as websites for Sony's multi-platinum recording artists NAS and Destiny's Child. He is 
also responsible for the J.Lo and Snoop Dogg fashion advertising campaigns as well as the creative 
force behind many music CD covers. In 2001, Shung founded Sundree Brand Solutions focusing on all 
aspects of advertising, editorial, print and website design. Today, Phillip Shung is an instrumental force 
in devising the Sundree creative and visual identity. 
www.sundree.com 
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ADDITIONAL TEACHING ARTISTS & STUDIO VISITS 
 

SONYA BLESOFSKY, TEACHING ARTIST, PORTFOLIO/DRAWING 
Sonya Blesofsky is a Brooklyn-based installation artist. She received her MFA from the San Francisco Art 
Institute and BA from UC Santa Cruz.  Sonya has held residencies at Dieu Donne Papermill, Chashama, 
LMCC’s Workspace, Plane Space, Smack Mellon, CUE Art Foundation, and the California Legion of 
Honor.  Her work has been shown in New York at Plane Space, Dieu Donne and Chashama, and in San 
Francisco at Patricia Sweetow Gallery, Mission 17, Pond, and was included in Gen Art’s Emerge 2005. 
Sonya is also a teaching artist at the Jewish Museum and Museum of Art and Design. She has recently 
gained representation by Mixed Greens Gallery. 
www.sonyablesofsky.com 

MARIA BUYONDO, VIDEO/PHOTO (SMACK MELLON STUDIO ARTIST) 
Maria Buyondo received her BFA from the School of Visual Arts, and attended Skowhegan in 2009. She 
also attended AIM Bronx Museum in 2008-2009, and has shown work at the Bronx Museum and 
Chashama Film Festival and is a recipient of a Jerome Foundation travel grant. Through video and 
photography, she confronts issues such as race, identity and class. At Smack Mellon, she is continuing 
her work on a documentary film about her upbringing in Sweden as the daughter of an African father 
and a Russian mother. 
www.mariabuyondo.com 
 
REBECCA GRAVES, DECORATIVE PAINTING/MURALS (SPECIAL PROJECT ARTIST) 
Rebecca Graves is a painter, muralist, and founder of rGraves&Co, which specializes in decorative 
painting and murals for commercial and residential spaces. Rebecca Graves is a native of Louisville, 
Kentucky and received a Master of Fine Arts degree from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst. 
Her work has been covered by the New York Times, the Chicago Tribune and the Associated Press. Her 
clients include the Whitney Museum of American Art in New York City, Queen Mary 2, Queen Elizabeth 
2 and Queen Victoria of Cunard Lines Ltd., Stuart Weitzman retail stores, the Atlanta Arts Festival, 
Long Island University in Brooklyn, NY, and the Saginaw-Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan. She has 
completed many jobs for private clients throughout the United States and France and has worked as a 
mural painter since 1991. Rebecca currently serves on the Board of Directors of Smack Mellon. 
 
SETH WULSIN, SCULTPURE/INSTALLATION (SMACK MELLON STUDIO ARTIST) 
Seth Wulsin works primarily with space and light through site-specific, ephemeral sculpture and 
drawing. He is a member of the art collectives Artistas en Latinoamerica, and Wubacawi, has been 
artist in resident at El Basilisco (Argentina) and Tallersiete (Colombia), and is a recipient of Peter S. 
Reed Foundation and Thendara Foundation fellowships. His work has been shown in the United States 
and South America. He is based between Bogotá and Brooklyn. 
www.sethwulsin.com 
 
 

 


